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The Vale Hospital
Hensol Cowbridge
South Wales

4tr May 2018

Court ref 2017 01259/1 CF03361
RCJ 4th Restraining order 'breach' appeal

Police machine-gun

Overdue Oesophageal Endoscopy for Biopsy

Dear Sir/Madam,

I . Did 1'ou receive my 2l'r March 18 letter for admission?
2. Have r-ou received my 9'h & l5th March 2008 letters, please?
3. In 2010 I booked in for a hip replacement at Vale Hospital
4. Can I pa1' for copy of the full records, please, required for RCJ?

I wish to book at your earliest convenience for the above name procedure following my nott
almost five month delay, originally to have been arranged in a Cardiff hospital.

An appointmentv'asfinally setfor December 2017 but the SoilhWales Police again caused
its cancellation, as it did whilst I was on 'parole' in July 2014 and again whilst registered
MAPPA level category 3 in HMP Swansea. in the Spring of 2015

I stffir fi'om a significant Barrett's S,vndrome, I am told, originating from a possible
cliverticiltort ctggrcn'ated bv a riolett 'kntg glider" crccident. to put it milclly. bctck in the 70s

due to a 'stall' from a cansiderable lrcight to sustain compound fractures to right tib and fib.

'The exuberance of youth' and a passion to 'break the bonds of Earth' meant it was, a typical
'pilot error'scenario, I hasten to add, not an 'airframe malfunction'.

Concern has been raised as the local police have had this Claimant incarcerated during a
substantial damages claim levelled against past and present chief constables, several part
heard, with one involving a 1916 lVorld War One Lewis machine-gun excellent, it is
rumoured, for 'rabbit shooting' in the Vale of Glamorgan.

My GP has me on Omeprazole 20mg bid which is ffictive but I am oware surgery or
otherwise ma,v be just around the corner'.

Dr Tegwyn William's medical report caused my being on morphine sulphatefar too long.

I have appliedfor bail or 'day release from Park short staffed 'holidal' camp' v'hich is much
quicker to obtain while my LAPPA level 3 category 3 registration is nov, expunged, for the
2'd time, thanks to the vigilance of G4S. I am expected to believe them.

I require admissionforms & cost estimate, please and when this procedtre will be?

Thankfzou

Maurice J Kirk BVSc dob l2l3l45

c/o Park Prison
Bridgend CF35 6AP copy to Alun Cairns MP


